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FIFTIETH YEARif Dollars to be Saved 
ng the Greatest July 
nee in the West FREIGHT REGULATIONS 

IN FAVOR OF

crusade will be started 
farming communities, 
expressed Its approval of 
control of natural forces and commo
dities.

theamong
The meeting 

government ROYAL jtOREAN DELEGATES
The Hague, July 6.—The members 

of the Korean delegation here say they 
consider It quite natural that the em
peror of Korea should have officially 
repudiated them in his Interview with 
the Marquis Ito, the representative of 
Japan at Seoul, who questioned him 
on the subject of their mission, add
ing: TO have admitted that he in
structed us to represent him at the 
Hague, would perhaps cause his be
ing -dethroned or even murdered."

The delegates suggest that If the 
United States or a European power had 
made a similar Inquiry of the Korean 
emperor the. answer would have been 
different.

: - ■ PRAIRIE DROP REPORTS 
ARE VARIABLE

, j
m'A m

-e'V'r.coods at Deter- 
learance Prices

Alberta Crops Good
Calgary, July 4. — General Supt. 

Jamieson’s crop reports for the week 
for Alberta and western Saskatche
wan are very favorable. Fall wheat 
Is forty Inches high. There is plenty 
of rata and sunshine, and no damage 
by storms. The season Is more ad
vanced than at this time last year.

LOST AND SIX DROWN HIMexamples of the bar* ;M 
at our customers’ dis- (I 

y offered on Friday and

tew
Order Issued by Railway Com

mission Makes Import
ant Changes

Most of the Districts Show 
Satisfactory Growth ang 

Condition
Hudson’s Bay Vessel on Skeena River En

Essington 
ecës

Counterfeit Bills
Toronto, July 6.—Five dollar count- 

felt bills of the Traders Bank of Can
ada. are In circulation. They are of 
“Series D," signed M. W. G. Bryans, 
general manager, Charles D. Warren, 
president. They are poor photographic 
reproduction. The green on the back 
of the notes Is a much lighter color 
than on the genuine note, and 
the words “British America Bank Note 
Co, Montreal," are much blurred.

35c per Yard
:es fancy lustres
•IAIRS, self colors and 
ires with small pattern, 
olive, bronze, red, brown 
lark grey, etc. These are 
ig for useful wear dur- 
n dusty weather. Regu- 
'om 75c. to $i.oo. July
................................. .. 354

They say: “To keep order and as
sure the maintenanc of peace in the 
Far East the United States and Euro-

Country to be a neutral state."

Route from Hazelton* to 
Strikes Shore and Goes to Pi

ft

—All Passengers and Most 
of the Crew Saved

SEA’S RISK H mm * SOME PLACES
-o-

British Artillery Team—United States 
Training Ships Allowed to Pass 

Through Canals.

Emigrantiwg to Canada.
Itondon, July 4.—During the month 

for*c9kid’8*2 Brltlsh emlgrants sailed
Heavy Yield in General Expected 

Provided the Weather Con
tinues to Be Favorable

-o-
Profitable Business

Toronto, July f. — Justice Riddell 
awards judgment in favor of Robert 
Holtby Davies and finds that he Is en
titled to have : the 65 shares in ques
tion offered to him at 4Ï00 a share. 
That the value of stock in the Wm. 
Davies provision business floats round 
4306 and 4400 a share, par value 4100, 
and that during the past 13 years divi
dends have been paid ranging from 
16 per cent, yearly are facts presented 
to the court in connection with the 
questions arising out of the disposi
tion of the estate of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Davies. With a capitalization of 4750,- 
000, it would mean that in 1906 the 
Wm. Davies Co. made a profit of 
4187,500. The capitalization In 1906 
was probably smaller, but at the same 
capitalization the profit in that 
would have been 4900,000.

!H»
Yo.ung Girl Shot.

New York, July 4.—While combing 
her hair at the window of her room, 
Nimtha Grezzanti, 19 years of age, an 
Italian girl, was killed today by a bul
let through the head, which the police 
are convinced was fired by some one 
who sought to conceal the source of 
the fatal shot in the noise of Fourth 
of July fireworks. Another shot bur
led Itself in the wall of the room. 
The tragedy occurred on Elizabeth 
street. Several arrests have been made 
of Italians living In the rear of the flat 
on Mott street, which is opposite the 
house were the girl was shot. Two 
empty cartridges were found in the 
hallway of the Mott street house. The 
police have so far ben unable to find 
,a motive for the shooting, as she was 
not known to have any enemies.

Ottawa, July 4.—The railway com
mission today issued an order approv
ing the new Canadian freight classifi
cation, number thirteen. The more 
important features ■ of this revised 
classification are that some 2'40 com
modities which have hitherto been car
ried at the risk of the owner will here
after be carried at the cantoris risk, 
without any advance in ratings, and 
that on those articles which will still 
be carried at owner’s risk, the risk is 
to be specified and restricted.

Thus, instead of the words, "owner's 
risk,” which covered practically every
thing, the owner’s risk, where still re
tained, will be restricted to breakage, 
chafing, leakage, sifting, loss, damage, 
deterioration, fire or weather, as the 
case may be, and further, these re
strictions' are intended to - cover only 
risks necessarily Incidental to trans
portation, but no such limitation, ex
pressed or otherwise, is’ to relieve the 
carrier from liability for any loss or 
damage which may result from any 
negligence or omission of a railway 
company, Its agents or employees.

These changes, ordered by the board, 
are distinct improvements on the old 
system, and will prove of great benefit 
to the public.

The British artillery team will ar
rive here on Saturday, July 20th, and 
with remain here until the following 
week before proceeding to Petawa.

Permission has been granted by the 
Canadian government to the States for 
training ships to pass through the St. 
Lawrence canal to Detroit. It Is said 
this permission does not violate the 
” -Ragot .t

50c per Yard x >
Winnipeg, July 4.—Crop reports for 

the current week from 
, Pacific points are very variable. Bin- 
scarth reports wheat up 24 inches, 
while other districts are backward; and ' 
the weeds are causing much trouble in 
places. Some districts require rain 
very badly, while others have more 
than a sufficiency. Although matters 
are behindhand owing to the season, 
heavy crops are anticipated.

At Bergan the grain is up 15 Inches 
and doing fine, the weather being good. 
Rain is badly needed at Rosser, but 
matters continue satisfactory around 
Portage la Prairie. Growth is very 
rapid at Cbater. Starbuck crops are 
two weeks behind last, year’s growth. 
The grain will be short, and the hay 
crop poor if heavy rata» do not fall 
soon at Carman. At Cypress river the 
outlook is bad, the farmers south and 
east reporting. no rain at all, and the 
weeds very. bad.

In the La Riviere section some 
the crops are suffering from lack 
Tain, notably at Darlington. Altona ha* 
wheat up 20 inches and satisfactory 
weather. Wheat Is up eight Inches at 
Nlvervlllq, no damage being yet done. 
Dominion City reports encouragingly, 
as also does Emerson, where rain has 
fallen. The district north of the city 
around Teuton and Stonewall have 
encouraging reports, but rail Is re
quired. A large tract has been de- 
stroytd by

Growth I
has been satisfactory, plenty of ratal 
being the rule, and the growth showing 
16 Inches. Broadview has not so much 

rain as either parts, good rains

%
ICE offering; a 

of goods, including 
tings, Beiges, Home- 
? and Stripes, French 
gular values from 75c

we are Canadian

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The Hudson’s Bay company's stern- 

wheel steamer Mount Royal, which 
since she was built here five years 
ago, has been the best vessel plying 
•the Skeena river, lives totally wrecked 
in Kltselas canyon, 93 miles below 
Hazelton, at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon when on her way down the river 
to Port. Essington, and six of her crew 
were drowned, 
were Saved.

The Mount Royal, to command of 
Capt S. B. Johnson, who has had 
charge of her sittce she left the build
er’s yards In Victoria, sailed from 
Hazelton on Friday morning. Capt. 
Johnson has many times run the dif
ficult waterway at the canyon, a mlto 
of very swift water broken Into three 
channels, two only of which, one on 
either side of Ring Bolt Island, are 
navigable. The island, which Is a 
small one, is practically only a rock 
protruding from the water In the cen
tre of, the mile-long canyon, In which 
there are reefs here and there. There 
Is considerable of a rise and tail be
tween tides and J. W. Graham, gov
ernment operator, has a tide gouge at 
the canyon and reports the condition 
of the water to Hazelton daily.

The Mount Royal had entered the 
nyon yesterday afternoon and was 

rushing down stream with full head 
of steam as usual to give steerage way 
when she struck against the rocks of 
Ring Bolt Island. Capt. Johnson

Srr6*t rtahtfbdnfc* of ° the

deck hand. Will do everything In our 
power to recover bodies. across the port channel of the river up 

_ which the Mount Royal was steaming.
. . . s- B. Johnson” The Mount Royal gained quickly;

„ AT„chie wnils steward. aged 2? she churned a log wake and with her 
yrars, was an Englishman by birth, engines thumping noisily made her way 
This was his first season in the Hud- past the bow of the Hazelton. But 

/?ay company's service. He en- Capt. Bonsar would not be beaten, 
ered their employ from that of the C. The bow of his steamer » struck- the 

,VlnS ^rY,ed on tito Princess rival Vessel on her starboard quarter, 
wo-xitxÎ? B 8$™Ilar capacity. pressing against her and swinging her

rrf°“ Frayne the fireman, was until around. As the Hazelton continued to 
UFwSr,.a*TSaLll<5t of thte CItD Hving push the after quarter the Mount Roy- 
51 te™, lu , *? . ? road’ trom where al veered until she was broadside to 
to w!s.ter btotamUy the current. Gradually the Hazleton
nnm*rJlîi?niI-rîS. *5? sLr,ai^3-, J8® waa slid free, and the rival steamer, unable 

This was his_ third season to answer her helm was backed astern 
frapl°y of the Hudson’s Bay that she might be straightened up to 

COr>Pt?L . the Swift current again.
if?*11**?»». carpeftter, was a a second attempt was described at 

Japanese. He haftjgen to the com- the instigation as follows:
11Br, y?ara- “Without warning, Capt. Bonsar put 

in thAk 2e<*han4, tad been his helm hard over and the Hazleton's
toe !SK?L.°JL *5? Compan/ for bow was swung toward the gaining 
Î5® *"2 hîj1 y®*”-. He was a Japan- sternwheeler. At full speed the Hazle- 
în thedT»n»L=a^!?,J°U2y.en yfY3 ton was steered into tile side of the 
the Chtao Mount Boy»1- » seemed as though oneof Wri^'l “a! of the vessels was to be crippled,
worked m x mklr». tïÆs™ "Capt. Bonsar slid Ms pilot house 
ritib^urta* thJ^nt«. m window open and shook his hand at
citfb during the winter months. his rival. Capt. Johnson shouted back.

Vi»AO Then the steamers bumped with a
WAS ..INSURED. shock. The HaSleton’s bow cut Into

u u ... the housework of the Mount Royal.
Manager of H. B. Co. Overwhelmed by and It seemed as though the Hudson’s 

the Shock. Bay company’s steamer must be forced
„T , ------ . to the' TOokS at the riv* side. The

^«whelmed by the shock.” current had the steamer and 
said Mr. Thomson, manager of the sweeping both the vessels toward, the 
£a<ie??>. :B»y. oatafleny to this city rocks. Cegt^Jdhnson had his wheel

-F COLORS, Crepe de 
1 French Cashmere with 
Ck and

son's

narrow stripe, 
3. Serge, etc. Regular 
July sale price..

IAll the passengers

year75c per Yard a
■o-Y PIECES of FINE \ 

VORSTED SUITINGS < 
-DS. These are the < 
nest goods we can show 5 
it they must be cleared > 
£ular values $1.25, $1.50 S 
ily sale price „ 75^ i
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* CABINET SIFFLE 
EXPECTED Aï OTTAWA

ALEXANDRA CUP WON 
BY AMERICAN YACHT s

A

Hon. William Paterson Not to Be 
a Candidate Again in North ' 

Brant

Ted Geary’s,Boyish Creation Out
sails Fyfe’s Defender In the 

Fieal Race for Trophy •
f 10,000 Yards 
iss Muslin

hall near Brookdale. 
in the Mlnnedosa districtr 35c, 25c and I2^c Ottawa, July S.—It is reported here 

that Hon. W. Paterson has notified 
his constituents that he wUI not be> 
candidate tor parti :yMnt. again, rnd

«MS MUrSB, iJK
ed, built and captained-by Ted Geary, 
»Jwen^yearold boy oMhto city.

ite Turkish Towels, 
ileached Turkish Tow- de: tooBo;Ad t- atgniahed party of Ji 

cere will sail from
23rd,

Mr. Bovflle, deputy minister of fin- 
left for England today, having

on Gingham 
weling. letorta on July here as an 1 reon son. reallz 

dered all 
"Bolt inland, 
aged to make their way ashore in 

His Judgment in this action
___ for owing to a
after part of the 

sel was caught and swung tint Into 
the stream, white the bow still held. 
The wind soon brought the hull around 
until the steamer was broadside on 
In the main channel.

While held In this' position with the 
fast running river dashing against 
her side ttie Mount Royal in toss than 
five minutes commenced to break up.

Capt. Johnson remained with his 
boat, endeavoring vainly to save her 
until she turned upside down and com
menced to fall to pieces, the house 
breaking away from the main deck. 
Nothing could be done then. Soon 
the current, which runs at a speed of 
more than ten knots an hour where 
the island cuts the Channel, was car
rying away the debris of the steamer 

There were more than a

llBg at OBCe iiw- ususcr, ur- 
passengers ashbre on Ring 

The passengers man
te a general cabinet shuffle when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier returns from Europe:

The reduction: in the •rate of postage 
on British publications coming into 
Canada has had the-immediate result 
of having more than doubled the 
volume of the mail from Great Britain.
The reduced rate Became effective at 
the beginning of April, and from that 
time until the end of June 4,652 bags 
of British mall were received at Mon
treal. During the same month last 
year there were only 3,002 bags of 
British mall received. The Increase la 
1,650 bags, or 60 per cent.

The railway, commission has 
an order prohibiting the use of ace
tylene gas for lighting railway car- 

In. view of the Impractica
bility of the Installing of electricity at 
once the commissioners allow the use 
of Pintch gas, or commercial acety
lene, which comes through asbestos, 
and is therefore safe. It bas been 
found that acetylene gas has been the 
cause of fires and explosions on trains.
nrohlMriS,18^ to* ‘Ü8° C„°,nuS£lng th1 thousand pieces of wreckage sweeping 
prohibition of the use of liernite coal A small portion of the
on locomotives. Lignite has oeen hull bnly remained intact anti tills

lie» at the bottom of the canyon. Most 
of the drowned were those whose oc
cupations caused them to remain In 
the ’tween decks when the effort was 
being made to save the steamer be
fore she broke.

The passengers give great praise to 
Capt. Johnson anti crew for the man- 

in which they tried t* save the

best river navigator on "the Baltic 
coast, bar none. -We are' still in the 
dark as to what was the cause of the 
disaster. I have wired Captain John
son to take all measures for the care °i, the passengers and to make every 
effort to recover the bodies. All of 
the men-tost were capable and highly 
valuedby the company. Young 
O Keefe, who was but twenty years of 
age, was a most promising young man. 
He had been In the employ of the 
company for four years prior to the 
going on the steamer as purser, which 
position he has filled for the past two 
seasons.

“The steamer was -valued at 430,000 
and she was Insured in England 
against all disasters.”

swung deaf at last, but not until her 
head was pointed-down stream, and 
the freed Hazleton hafl gone on up the 
river. SHÉiSHïïHE aSïSwgsæaag

furnished nlans forest r City The crops have been doing splenr

thirteen years*oîd^tmn places. At Neudorf there is abundance
greatest** mi^ne^draughtsmem £ «S* 'Growth ^“■ T*™'^stevan

toreeSefee“6 tof otoS-Tv TVle "£ris ItilT satisfactorily pro- 
indeeiosft ooe by sl^Li^ue* to“an ^essl^, crops reaching 10 Inches to

errSMp£rjUfcniey of the British “t^S head, are forming at 

yacht was outgeneralled at every turn ?u“®at^Kennedy16In toe*Areola and

windward work the American boat lng ”011. 
was far the fastest, turning the first 
buoy six minutes ahead with more 
than halt a mile to spare. The Alex
andra made up time sailing with the 
wind, and finished nearly four minutes 
behind. The Spirit covered the fifteen 
mile course in two hours one minute, 
and fifteen" seconds.

Thirty British 1 Columbia yachts and 
forty-five belonging on the Sound wlt-

ance,
been cabled for by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
in connect!
French très

Shrewd Investors—To
il and Saturday

safety, 
was soon Justified 
strong wind the

with the proposed new

8 THE CREW.
Wrecked Vessel Had Complement of 

Twenty-two.
The following composed the crew o'f 

the Mount Royal, which carried a crew 
of twenty-two In all:

Captain, S: B Johnson.
First Officer, W. L. twls. ’
Second Officer, C. Cluneness.
Chief Engineer, B. Madlgan. _ 
Second Engineer, D. N. Good.
Purser, James O’Keefe.
Fireman D. Frayne and one other 

unknown.
Dekhands,z61x Port simpson In

dians. ,
One wood passer, two waiters, two 

Japanese, two Chinese cooks anfi one 
deckboy.

vee-o
Third Trial Neceaaary 

Hope Cape, N. B., July 4.—Thomas 
Collins, charged 1 with having murdered 
Mary Ann McCalley, 1 
Albert county, will 'be 
third time In September next. The 
jury retired at noon yesterday, and at 
supper time last night an agreement 
had been reached. On orders from 
Chief Justice Tuck, the jury was lock
up for the night. This morning the 
jurors reported at different times that 
they were not able to reach an agree
ment, and CMef Justice Tuck sum
moned them to the courtroom and 
discharged them.

--------------- o-----...
Shareholders Get Money 

Hamilton, Ont., July 4.—It is an
nounced that the Ontario Nickel Cop
per Company has been bought by a, 
syndicate and the shareholders, who 
had considered it a losing venture, will 
get their money and Interest John 
Fatterson returned from Florida some 
time ago to put through the deal, and
tat wa= made yester-
a'- A “rm Toronto lawyers naid

chase$3mone° on »fcoun-t of the pur- 
cnase money. The whole price is
• aid to be a good deal over a million
an ihelr^on^af^Æ talUsî

PïtTerson *wiu gJhe'T 1n-v®stment Mr.

Hose at Irresist- 
e Prices

at New Ireland
tried for the

ues, 15c for 20c values, 
lar 25c values, etc., etc. issued

I

riages.

Ribbed Cotton 
derwear

ON THE WAY WEST
WAS BUILT HERE.

Mount Royal One of the Best River 
Boats Conducted Locally,

Trans-Canada Train—-Traveled» 
Route to Coast 3

Winnipeg, July 4.—The Trans-Can
ada Limited, the new C. 
which Is the fastest tran 
train on the continent, making the

grî^ÆuSr ssss coium- EfEetEî^HHnlEH
bia will present a 42,000 cup to the for the Pacific Coast The train 
Splrlt. Geary is planning what he waa given a magnificent send off. 
says will be a much better craft for Henri
next year's races at Vancouver. through the city this morning on the

new train of the C. P. R.. the Trans- 
-■de, en route to Vancouver. Sir 

Fred Lugard, the new British Gover
nor of Hongkong, will arrive In the 
cltv tomorrow en route to the coast.

The members of the National Coun
cil of Women, who are en route to 
the Pacific coast, will teach the city 
in the morning, and during the tay 
two meetings will be held.

ies for 
ues for.

354 P. R. train, 
scontinentalThe Mount Royal which was valued 

at 430,000, wa a stem paddle wheel 
steamer built In this city in 1902, by 
Alex Watson, Jr., from designs pre
pared by his father, Alex Watson, Sr. 
She was of the type usual for river 
navigation, fiat bottom amidships, she 
tapered away fore and aft to the 
shape of the ordinary keel vessel. She 
waa 130 feet In length,- 28 feet beam 
and was constructed by Douglas fir 
and eastern oak. She drew but tlgh- 
teen inches of water and loaded to 
her Plimeol marlç but three feet ren
dering the navigation of the river 
shallows possible.

For all her light draft she had state
room accommodation for one hundred 
passengers and cabin room for 200. 
Rigged with a single mast forward 
upon which a Jib was occasionally used 
she had a powerful engine and boiler. 
The latter was constructed at the Vic
toria Machine depot, the boiler carry
ing 200 pounds of steam, the cylinder 
being sixteen by seventy two inches. 
From them the boat elicited twelve 
knots an hour.

She bore the reputation of being 
the fastest and most powerful river 
boat ever built in Victoria and had 
always maintained her supremacy as 
the fastest steamer on the Skeena

On the occasion of her launching 
and trial trip there was quite a func
tion here, the vessel being named after 
the chairman of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, Baron Strathcona and Mount 
Royal.

50ft I 1
CAPT. JOHNSON.

rgest distributors and 
«t stock of merchan- 
we secure first choice 

acturer, thereby enab- 
the people of Victoria

the catise of prairie and other fires.
Major Morrison, D. S. O., will com

mand the composite field artillery team 
to compete against the British artil
lery team at-Petewawa.

Master in Charge of Wrecked < 
Considered Capable Mariner.

Craft

Although a man of about 31 years 
of age, Capt Stewart B, Johnson Is 
considered by local shipping men, fa- 
malter with his career, to be one of 
the best river navigators and swift 
water masters on the Pacific coast. 
He halls from Wenatchee, Oregon, 
where Tils father Is a member of the 
state legislature. As a boy he be
came a deckhand on river steamers 

Lewis, Snake and Upper Co
rivers and worked his way

Bourassa, M. P., passed

PREMIER MoBRIDE.

Speaks at Montreal of Success of His 
Mission to London. *

Plenty of Racket
NeW York, July 4.--Independenence 

Day was ushered In with a racket, and 
went out tonight in a blaze o( pyro- 
technical display, the most intposlng 
and expensive that New York has ever 
witnessed. On Its -brighter side the 
holiday was truly glorious. A smiling 
sun and moderate temperature brought 
tens of thousands to the beaches, the 
parks, the amusement resorts, and to 
sports and everywhere there wag 
noise and fun taking place.

------------- -—o---------------
The Montcalm Ashore 

North Sydney, C. B., July 4.—The 
Canadian government steamer 
calm is ashore In North Bay, at the 
north entrance of the harbor, and In a 
bad position. The steamer grounded 
after returning from the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Ireland. The commander 
of the latter steamer having refused to 
transfer mails, and passengers in the 
fog. Assistance has been despatched 
to the Montcalm.

1
ner

There was but one woman on board 
Mrs. Johnson wife of the captain, and 
with the other passengers she reached 
Ring Belt Island in safety. Chief En
gineer Madlgan, of Victoria, whose son 
is inspector of boilers, and second en
gineer, J. A. Good, had a remarkable 

Clinging to debris they were

nd Book Dept Montreal, July 6.—“I hive no Inten
tion of resigning my present position 
to enter the federal arena,” said Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier of British 
Columbia, last night. - Premier Mc
Bride’s attention was drawn to a dis
patch from Winnipeg which stated 
that he,would oppose Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pleman In Victoria city at the next 
general election. He again disclaimed 
any present Intention of entering the 
federal fight.

"I have been away from Victoria 
three months, and during that time

Some Resolutions Passed at the
Mpotinrr nf 4L- • said. “I have given federal affairs-nomeeting 01 me Ontario particular concern, but I do not hesl-

Aeennieii— tate to say that the federal Liberal
naaguldllOn .party will have to make a very hard

1 fight In British Columbia at the next
- elections If It Is to retain a single seat

ateaquestionJwa« 4dTThei?°d 8tand" *” Premier McBride touched on his re- 
the se^onD - discussed today at cent mission to England, which he
Association ans t?®„#R®taL1 Merchants’ claims was successful. “I went there,” 
solution îvL ™ f,7 Worded re" he stated, "on behalf of the province
government calling on the to protest against the scheme of the
the puMto » law ti» protect readjustment of our provincial subsl.
foods and lmp.ure and harmful dies being made final and unalterable

punishm^gfi nd, provldlnK for by the Imperial parliament, I waited
thTrnarwüLL 01 pe“ple who Place on on Lord Elgin, colonial secretary, and 
PublicdbX‘CTpounds and make the made formal presentation of the case, 
some ,they a£? pure and whole- and subsequently jt had.long Interviews
win be 75?, government with Hon. Winston Churchill and Sir
of ,, . to establish a standard Francis Hopwood, permanent under
vineea r. , T a11 ®p,ces- condiments, secretary. Finally after some weeks of
cured' °aklng Powder and products, hard work I received a letter from
ar.H nfhc preserved meats, vegetables Lord Elgin stating that when the
under ®er roods and medicines sold measure was Introduced the words 
__c proprietary or trade names. ‘final’ and ’unalterable’ would be eltm- 
Itore 6°rous altack °h departmental mated. Mr. Churchill stated” openly 
li" n,„Was m,ad® hy Aid. Farrar, of 0n the floor of the commons that the 
r,, n"',ton.’ ond E. W. Trowem, sec- government had gone as far as It could 
cu -ed 7he association. They ac- eo in the matter of the elimination Of
tea do. “ig store» of publishing mis- the words ‘final’ and ‘unalterable.’ and
- -eg and false advertisements, and that means that the province has a 
K.-,1?4 that the goods they sold right to push its claims further. Had 
i m not always what they represented ose words remained all possible 

m to be. Trowern also went after course would have been shut off.” 
ministers, whom he accused of r‘The 

•"'mg nice things about' the lata 
mmhy Eaton because he had left 

- ec sums of money to the churches.
, convention decided to ask all 
ranches to make efforts to secure all 

, ■ me business In their respective 
realities and thus put a stop to the 
, 11 order business. An educational

over 4500,000. the
blaBOTTLE OF VI

TER. July
on
lum
forward rapidly, until given command 
of one of the beet steamers on the 
Columbia river. He has been In com
mand of the Mount Royal since she 
began service in northern waters and 
knew the Skeena as well as any mari
ner who has ever navigated that river.

When the news of the disaster 
reached Victoria in a brief bulletin 
which stated there had been loss of 
life, a well known local shipping man, 
well acquainted with Capt. Johnson 
said: “If he has any opportunity at 
all, he’ll save his passengers."

Some time afterward despatches 
were received to the effect that al
though six of the crew had lost their 
lives all the passengers had been 
saved.
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escape.
swept from the broken wreck and car
ried down the river to the eddy Just 
above the wharf off the Indian vil
lage near the foot of the canyon, 

mile from the wreck. Atabout a
this wharf steamers moor, when en
tering or leaving the canyon.

A number of Indians put out with 
canoes to save the survivors, and En
gineer Madlgan and Good were 
brought ashore.

The Indians saved what they could 
from the wreck, scoured the vicinity 
for some time, giving all the aid they 
could.

The government operator at the 
Kitsllas telegraph station saw the 
wreck, and It was from him that the 
first intimation of the disaster came 
to Victoria. A bulletin was sent to the 
Colonist and a brief despatch to J. A. 
Thomson, manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, in this city, both giving 
the brief news that the Mount Royal 
had been wrecked at Ring Belt Is
land. The message added that a num
ber of lives had been tost; how many 
the operator could not say. Many 
had been saved, for he saw a large 

the island, toward which a

Mont-
1,

Northwest International Yacht 
Racing Association Annual 

Regatta for Terminal City

r

Rugs Specially
iced Quebec Political Activity 

Montreal July 6.—There Is every 
Indication that the provincial general 
elections will be held in Quebec by 
the end of September. Unwonted ac
tivity Is being displayed in th« lib
eral camp through 3 it the provnoo a 
very unusual thing for the heated 
term, while the general tone of the 
Liberal press also bears ->ut the idea. 
The Liberal meetings are announced 
with a good deal of regularity. No 
less than three-large coar.l t,-*s rf the 
unfaithful are already scheduled for 
the month of July.

vessel was serving hie second year 'em N v^*Ptltl5a 0v,r |*nk®’
the Mount Royal. Previously he had York, July 4.—Street battles
served as cleric In local offices of the drivers and strlke-
Hudeon’s Bay Company. He was a thepollce quelled aft-

Sn-M- saurian
riSSESSSraSa5® 5a® r the dellve*Y wagon was guarded by p“

J!5d w?s re" Ucemen on Its rounds. The presence 
garded as a most efficient employee, of officers failed to check the strikers 
He was well and favorably known In ln their efforts to stop the delivery of
friends* !?«“ h. mtvlveri*^ 7* Lc®L Twenty »trike “breakers In Man-
friends. He is survived by three sis- hattan, employed by the American Co
tera and two brothers and his widowed refused to go to work today, declaring 
mother, who is prostrated as a re- that they feared they would be in
sult of the sad news. lured by strike sympathizers.

Seattle, July 6,—At the Seattle Ath
letic club last evening the annual 
meeting of the Northwest International 
Yacht Racing association was held anti 
after awarding prizes, performing of 
routine business and allowing the 
Wideawake’s claim of a foul by the 
Winona, the association appointed a 
committee to revise scantling of boats. 
Hereafter all boats must be made 
heavier, none of the Spirit’s class be
ing allowed. It was also decided to 
create a new class, the 42-foot, tor 
the next regatta. Victoria was after 
the regatta next year but Vancouver 
was selected for the meeting In 1908 
and Seattle in 1909.
'The following officers were elected:1
President, R. H. Alexander, Vancou

ver; vice-president, Scott Calhoun, Se
attle; commodore, Fred Stimson, Se
attle; fleet captain, A. H. H. Roelfs, 
Seattle; secretary, C. O. Julian, Van
couver; official measurer, H. Lea, Se
attle; executive committee, Frank 
Newman, Everett; J. S. Gibbs, Vic
toria; H. H. Smith, Falrhaven.

The Everett Yacht club was admit
ted to membership^ In the association.

Storm in Eastern Wasington.
Spokane, July 4.—A severe storm 

visited Spokane, Colfax, Lewiston and 
Moscow late yesterday afternoon. The 
.grata escaped fairly well.
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KEEN RIVALRY.
Mount Royal Had Trouble With the 

Steamer Hazelton.
Two years ago Capt. Johnson, mast

er of the lost Mount Royal, and Capt. 
Bonsar, then master of the steamer 
Hazelton, were before Capt. Guadin, 
agent of marine and fisheries, 
was appointed as commissioner to hear 
all Inquiry concerning charges brought 
by Capt. Johnson against Capt. Bon
sar. Among other things Capt. Bonsar 
was accused of Shifting a buoy placed 
to mark the river with th* intention of 
causing the stranding of his rival’s 
vessel. ,

Many stories are told by travellers 
of races between the Mount Royal 
and the Hazleton, the , rfrier always 
proving the faster boat. Men getting 
wood on board at the piles of cordwood 
at Intervals would be hurriedly ordered 
on board as the rival steamer was seen 
coming up river.

The enquiry which sat at Victoria 
two years ago had to deal with a case 
in which it was alleged the Hazelton 
has- purposely collided with her rival, 
had rammed her ln fact} * Evidence 
was given on that occasion that the 
Hazelton left a woodpile near Hard
scrabble bar and waa run diagonally

W. L. 'Lewis, thq first officer of the 
-wrecked steamer, who was drowned, 
was an Englishman by brllh and held 
first officers papers for,deep sailing sail
ing. This was his second year with the. 
Hudson's Bay Company, having enter
ed their employ a year ago last spring. 
Previously he Jiad been serving on 
steamers on the Yukon River. « He was 
regarded as a capable man and the 
company placed great reliance on 
him. He is brother of A. H. Lewis, 
of Chemainus.

James O’Keefe, the

the

!

who

t Less Than One- 
i-Third, Etc.

crowd on
flotilla of Indian canoes were being 
paddled against the fast-running cur
rent

The telegram further stated that the 
chief engineer D. Madlgan and the 
second engineer, D. A. Good, had been 
carried down the canyon on wreckage 
and had been picked up opposite the 
landing by Indians. The cause of the 
disaster was not given.

No additional details were available
people of the province are at «‘“•’•° Rowing

my back,” he asserted, “and we will teteg*ara .signed by Captain Johnson 
ln truth carry the war Into Africa. I waA> rec® v®a'
was well received, and Well treated In “Mount Royal, total wreck, bottom 
London. As I gained the point for canyon, all passengers saved. , Fol- 
whlch I fought I am satisfied, but you towing crew lost: W. L. Lewis, first 
can say emnhstlcally that Ottawa has officer; James O’Keefe, purser; Archie 
tint heard the last of provincial subsl- Willis, steward; Bert Frayne, fireman; 
dies.” / . J. Morisnima, carpenter; Frank Amata,
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